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Journo~ belly-up to a 
yacht, and work hard 

?a /6 fl °t "f' MOC\.• v ._., 
LAST week a number of media per· onships always being a hard· 
sonnel were exposed first.hand to fought affair as the country's top 
yacht racing during the official sailors battle it out for the number 
media launch of The NCS Regatta one slot. 
which is to be held in early July off With eight different classes hold-
Durban. 1 ing national championships dur-

Many people consider yachting ing the event, space does .not per
to be all about "beer 'n bikinis", mit a mention of each one, 
and if the media people at that although I believe that the Mirror 
launch had similar thoughts, they Class deserves special mention. 
had a rude awakening when put The Mirror dinghy is a small flat
through a race as crew on L 34 class bowed wooden three-sail home
yachts. Grog Know!- --------- built dinghy which is 
er and Igor May (of On the wi'nd ideal for beginners, 
The Saturday Paper although as one pro-
fame) were locked in ,. gresses, the class pro-
a titanic tacking duel I vides ~cellent rac-
on the final leg to the ing. 8*R an Inter-
finish which prevent- nationa1 class, World 
ed them from Championships are 
.quaffing beer for a held every two years, 
short time, but had and their National 
them quite know!- qiampionships dur-
edgeably "bellying ing The NCS Regatta 
up" to the yacht club will be part of the 
bar afterwards. selection series for 

Hopefully these the Worlds. 
gttys and gals from the media have But, more importantly, the Mir-
a new found respect for us yachties ror class epitomises what the Point 
and in future, view us as true ath- Yacht Club is really trying to 
letes and not just beer swilling achieve in terms of The NCS Regat
loonies who prefer nothing better ta. The Club wants the regatta to 
than a tough battle against watery be a truly national family event. 
elei:nents. The Mirror class does just this, pro-

The NCS Regatta this year is viding families with a stable boat 
going to be the country's biggest in which to learn, and fierce com
offshore regatta as it has been petition as they progress. Compet
opened to all classes of racing ing will be father and son teams, 
yachts. Four courses are going to be brother and sister and even hus
needed to cater for the 250 boats band and wife teams. 
expected, with three of these being I believe that it is this · type of 
set at sea off Durban, and one in sailing which needs to be positive
the bay for the junior sailors. ly encouraged to get more people 

The Hobie cat class will be sup- into the sport. · 
porting the event in force with Many positive changes have 
about 100 boats competing for the been adopted for this year's event 
class' national championship title to bring it fully in line with inter
as well as NCS Regatta honours. national trends and to make it a 
South African Hobie sailors are great spectacle for all Durban's hol
considf:red to be the best in the lday makers. 
world, with the national champi- Richard Crockett 


